our action plan PRESENT 2017-2018
a) Our Ministry Plan enables everyone to see what we do and follow its open, welcoming pathways into ministry. Ministries, each with a team leader, are in groupings, each with a Ministry Group Leader (MGL), each grouping
sits under a ministry Sub-Committee of Parish Council. One of the strengths of Our Ministry Plan is there are no barriers or obstacles between groupings so support, care, information, assistance, cooperation, collaboration,
growth and sharing of resources criss-crosses ministries and groupings. Our Guide to Our Ministry Plan, Guide to Mundaring Parish and Guide to Parish Ministry give details about ministry, who to contact, the roles of Parish
Council, MGLs, ministry team leaders and ministry. We encourage people to bring different skills, interests, qualities, approaches and perspectives to ensure sustainability and growth in our mission and evangelism.
b) Our Rector, Rev Kim Thomas, is an exciting teacher and leader and has introduced new ways of evangelism in worship and ministry. This has led to an increase in congregations, a greater involvement of Wooroloo in the parish Proclaim
and a greater involvement in our wider Hills community and beyond. Our Christian education ministry conducts studies to enable and encourage prayer and equips our church family to spread the good news of the Gospels.
c) A new ministry ‘Evangelism’ added to our Ministry Plan means it is no longer implicit in our ministry but seen as an integral part of it. Another new ministry Social Justice, raises awareness and compassion within the parish and
stimulate action that demonstrates our concern. We have a new ministry grouping of Community Engagement comprising ministries with evangelistic opportunities such our Mann Street Café, Op Shop, parish promotion, social
justice and community projects. Ministry membership provides broad, exciting opportunities for telling the good news of Jesus. People are not only encouraged and enabled into ministry through clear and transparent
approaches but also invited into ministry and leadership roles. We have excellent mentoring, training, development and upskilling opportunities and a robust mechanism for supporting people involved in ministry.
d) Our parish is part of the life of the Anglican Diocese of Perth and Our Action Plan has the same key mission statements as the Diocesan Mission Plan, Dare to live God’s promises. This way we can easily and transparently measure
our outcomes against Diocesan aims we are working towards achieving. Our Action Plan process and timelines form a continuous cycle of achieving, developing and reporting and is supported by our Guide to Our Action Plan.
a) Our Community Engagement ministries provide a strong focus on building relationships so the church can become more of an integral part of life in our wider community. Eucharist services at St Francis, reinstated last year for
that faithful worshipping community, are held on the 4th Sunday of each month. Our kids@church is an interactive ’messy church’ with songs, activities and prayers. We have an annual interactive calendar with dates, times and
themes for each month. Supper and games afterwards is integral to the kids@church children’s and family experience. Kids@church is a spiritual pathway towards Welcome to Holy Communion and Confirmation.
b) Epiphany listened to parents, who said they wanted their children to remain with them in church during Sunday worship. So this year an exciting possibility for greater engagement of children in our worship was introduced. The
number of readings has been reduced and a children’s bible story based on the Gospel reading added. Children sit around a storyteller at the front of the church and everyone hears the story and are shown pictures. During the
sermon that follows immediately afterwards, our kids@church team lead the children in a paper based activity related to the story, in our children’s area at the front of the church. Children can also colour in, draw or read in this
area during the service. This new initiative has proven to be a real delight and has been welcomed by children and parents and warmly supported by the wider congregation.
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c) We have large banners to inform and engage the Mundaring and Wooroloo communities about our Easter and Advent services. In Advent these are Epiphany & St Francis Carols, Epiphany Christmas Eve Children’s celebration
when Santa delivers the Communion bread and wine to the Rector, Epiphany Midnight Mass and Epiphany and St Francis Christmas Day services. At Easter these are our Epiphany Dawn and kids@church Easter Day services and
St Francis Easter Day service. We celebrate Epiphany Patronal Festival each year and this year we celebrated St Francis’ Patronal Festival with a blessing of the animals that was widely advertised in the community, with the little
church packed to capacity with people and animals. We have an annual Community Cancer service at Epiphany, supporting our local community through prayer and worship with them. Our annual Shrove Tuesday pancake dinner
commences with a liturgy that starts our Lenten journey, with many family members and friends attending. Our Agape meal is a celebration of The Last Supper followed by our Maundy Thursday service. We encourage people to
explore being Liturgical Assistants, readers or greeters to increase the number of people trained as worship teams. Our music team and choir have an integral role in our worship and at special seasons and festivals.
d) Our weekly Pew Sheet has upcoming events and prayers. Our magazine, Parish Matters, has articles about Parish life, our people and other items of interest. We have baptism, wedding, funeral and interment of ashes brochures
to assist, encourage and inform people to hold these occasions in the worship surroundings of a church. Our website has pictures, events, sermons, calendar, information, all our publications, brochures and lots more.
a) Our Spiritual and Liturgical, Community Engagement, Community Outreach, Children and Youth ministries in particular, focus on building friendships and partnerships within our local community. We have a very active pastoral
care network through our Rector supported by an LPM and our Parish Link ministry. Link people provide care and also assist in disseminating information throughout the parish. Home communion is available from the Rector or
LPM for those unable to attend services. We have a Food Assistance ministry and supply emergency food and other essentials within our local community and assists Anglican Church agencies. This year we provided school back
packs with all a child needed for this school year. This was developed in consultation with the School Chaplain. The response was very positive and it is proposed to further develop this ministry for the 2018 school year.
b) We reach out to new people who attend or visit Epiphany and St Francis supported by Welcome brochures and welcome packs full of terrific information and useful items. We also have special kids welcome packs specially
serve
designed with kids information and surprises. We continue to review this ministry to make it even more welcoming. Our Op Shop and Mann Street Café are vital links between our parish and wider community. We are in the
process of redeveloping our Op Shop to further enable it to carry out its vital work. Our Op Shop also support Anglican Church agencies and other agencies and appeals through donations goods and clothing. In January 2014 our
parish centre was an impromptu evacuation centre during the devastating Hills bushfire. We still provide practical support and assistance to recovery and rebuilding and as a member of the Mundaring Shire Fire Recovery Group.
c) Epiphany and St Francis are preferred work locations for the work team from Acacia Prison, who assist in our building and maintenance programs and enjoy fellowship with parishioners. Partnerships with local organisations were
forged during our Centenary celebrations for the Epiphany Church in 2014. These partnerships remain strong. Our centenary descending Dove sculpture designed and crafted by celebrated local artisans hangs above the
Sanctuary as a symbol of the Centenary. Our weekly Move to Music for kids up to 4 years is open to the local community and coordinated by trained staff. In 2016 we held a Community Fair when we were joined by Mundaring
Men’s Shed, Mundaring Christian College, Scouts and CWA. We are holding a 2017 Community Fair on 30 September. We have a 2017 Parish calendar featuring various aspects of parish life and a 2018 calendar is being prepared
using pictures by students of the Mundaring Christian College. We first organised a visit by College students during our Centenary and in 2016 students had an excursion to Epiphany for a morning of friendship, history projects,
games and play. We hold annual cancer and other fundraising mornings at our Op Shop and each year we take a parish photo that is used in our on-screen advertisement at our local Hills outdoor cinema, The Kookaburra.
d) We meet environmental needs and expectations and actively work to further reduce our carbon footprint with responsible environmental practices. We have robust recycling, energy saving and rubbish removal processes.
a) Our Ministry Plan, Our Action Plan, Our Mission and Our Vision support inspirational leadership, development, growth and a
healthy faith culture. All members of Parish Council are MGLs with a portfolio of ministries they lead and support. This brings
Council directly into the path of parish ministry and engagement with our parish and wider community. Council meets bi-monthly
and continues to explore ways to further place the parish within the framework of the Diocesan Mission Plan. This is achieved
through our Ministry Plan and continuous cycle of achieving/developing/reporting enabled by our Action Plan. Rev Kim has formed
an Executive Committee to assist with parish and ministry leadership and administration.
b) Our ministry teams, MGLs and Sub-Committees provide vital bridges between ministries, and between ministries and Council to
give a multi-directional flow of care, support, ideas and information. It encourages a parish wide culture of teamwork and
cooperation and an inspired, creative, active community. All MGLs have a position description and as part of the role provide a
bi-monthly report to Council on the activities of each individual parish ministry. Ministries provide a broad range of exciting
possibilities and opportunities for leadership development and we have well established mentoring, flexibility and support to
encourage greater involvement by accommodating the different skills, abilities, needs and availability of individuals. The Treasurer
together with MGLs develops budgets for projected expenditure each year. Budget estimates provide transparency and better
enable and inform parish financial planning for greater accountability and financial management best practice.
c) Rev Kim was commissioned as Rector of the Parish on 6 October 2017, after an 18 month Interregnum period. We organised the
commissioning, welcome, induction and settlement for our new Rector. Hand in hand with this we purchased a permanent
Rectory, led by Rev Ray Yates Interregnum Locum Tenens, using our own funds and a loan from the Diocese. Renovations were
carried out and purchase of white goods and household items which enabled Rev Kim to move in on her day of arrival in Australia
from the United Kingdom. As well as providing a home for our Rector, it is an excellent parish investment. A concerted effort is
being made to pay off the mortgage quickly to reduce the capital and interest.
d) Parish policies and guidelines, ie Safe Ministry - child protection and healthy boundaries, Lone Worker, Privacy, Use of Parish
Centre, Hazard/Accident Identification & Reporting and Financial processes are presented as part of our colourful suite of ,
informative and easy to read Brochures. This unique way of presenting policies provides for easy access and transparency within
and outside the parish. All are also available on our website.

our FUTURE ACTIONS
i) Identify, develop and implement a new communications tool through
Parish Link, to further improve the flow of information.
ii) Explore updating the website to make it more dynamic, active, easier
to navigate, user friendly, etc.
iii) Encourage members of our church family to be still and know that ‘I
am God’ by organising a quiet day.
iv) Investigate the feasibility of replacing the current sound system in
Epiphany church with a ‘fit for purpose’ system to improve audio
capability for the benefit of our congregation.
i) Identify musicians and organise with our parish musician the
inclusion of other players.
ii) Resume regular choir rehearsals, expand the repertoire, increase
membership & provide more opportunities to participate in services.
iii) Widen the appeal of articles and information in our magazine and
explore the possibility of including advertisements to assist in the
cost of production.
iv) Erect a new Epiphany Church sign.
v) Identify and purchase suitable lights for the parish centre garden and
for use under the marquees at evening services and events.
vi) Look at installing 2 fans on the sanctuary wall facing parishioners to
cool the front of the church.
vii)Discover those people in our church family who are interested in
making friends with the elderly Yallambee residents by attending
Anglican services there.
i) Improve the process for the giving of our adult and children’s
welcome packs to newcomers.
ii) Improve the process for following up with new people receipt of
their contact details so they can be welcomed into our parish life.
iii) Consult with the Mundaring Christian College for a student excursion
to Epiphany Church in 2017.
iv) Hold a Community Fair in 2018 and invite local organisations to
participate.
v) Do a Parish promotion display at Mundaring Information Centre.
vi) Design, develop and distribute a 2018 Parish calendar.
vii)Enquire with the Mundaring Men’s Shed if they can produce a
suitable display cabinet for the >100 year old Stonemason’s Mallet
donated by the Loton family.

i) Hold a one day retreat day for Parish Council on 1 July to include
discussion of strategic planning and presentations about our
Action Plan and Ministry Plan.
ii) Organise group personal/other training to further equip members
enabled by
for their roles on Council, as opportunities/possibilities arise.
iii) MGLs to become more visible within the ministry teams in their
And
Inspirational
groupings to improve support, feedback, communication and
life giving systems & structures
leadership
knowledge about how ministries are being carried out.
iv) Continue to provide notes of Parish Council meeting outcomes to
parishioners and include any major changes within the parish in the
a) An important part of our sustainability is to maintain, improve and care for our Churches, buildings,
Pew Sheet to both inform and provide opportunity for people to
grounds, plant and equipment in a structured way. Our maintenance schedule informs and prioritises
comment on decisions/proposals.
works programs and maintenance imperatives. Extensive re-development is progressing, to capacity
build the Op Shop, which is our major source of income. Our Memorial Garden has been extensively and v) Identify a need and discern a new ministry with an appropriate and
sensitively upgraded with native plants, new soil and mulch to fit with our water wise gardening. A
dedicated team leader.
Memorial Garden sign was commissioned from Mundaring Men’s Shed and the garden rededicated .
i) Conduct a survey of our action plan to determine how our current
b) Council engages, inspires and supports our community during change and growth with transparency,
and future actions fit with the Diocesan Mission Plan and define
honesty, integrity and an emphasis on effective support and communication; remaining mindful of the
ways of improving this in the 2018/2019 action plan cycle.
impact of its decisions on others. To improve communication and stimulate discussion, we prepare
ii)
Develop 2017/2018 Action Plan & organise a launch for the parish.
notes of decisions and proposed changes from Council meetings and published them in our pew sheets.
iii)
Improve the effective administration of Our Ministry Plan and
c) All those who have any involvement in children and youth ministries attended ChurchSafe workshop;
continue to promote it within our church community.
Wardens, Treasurer and LPMs attended Diocesan training days and Rev Kim attended Diocesan training
iv) Provide copies of Our 2017/2018 Action Plan and Our Ministry Plan
and retreats. Health and Safety is an area of continuing development to ensure the wellbeing of our
to the Bishop and Diocese.
parish family, their families, friends and visitors who attend activities on church premises. The system
introduced last year of hazard/accident notification forms displayed in all buildings has greatly
v) Submit an article about Mundaring Parish to The Messenger.
streamlined reporting, ensuring accidents and hazards are recorded and actioned.
vi) Finalise Op Shop development with new building and internal
d) The parish will continue to further place the parish within the ambit of the Diocesan Mission Plan and
fitouts, remove trees as required and landscape area between Op
identify opportunities to show the Diocese our ministry achievements.
Shop and Parish Centre.
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 Structures, roles and decision making.
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good news of Jesus
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